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CHAPTER ONE 

LEARNING SEABURG’S PROBLEM 

 Alex, Bonnie and I had been your typical teenagers. We loved hanging out, texting, 

weight lifting and playing sports. Bonnie and I had played softball and well Alex though he 

did not play softball he made sure he came to every one of our games and supported us. His 

friendship meant a great deal to me and Bonnie and even more so after recent events. 

 After being carried away by a magical tornado that was sent to us by the Demon 

Lord Zuberi Alex, Bonnie and I found ourselves in a magical world and separated from our 

other friends Hannah and Devin. The Hornet team and the other people that were in the 

cabin were also missing and this greatly distressed me too. I wanted to help find them as 

much as Bonnie and Alex did though I also wanted to help the others.  

Of the three of us I admit I was the most scared though I became inspired to be 

braver because of Alex. Seeing how bravely he fought the fake Jungle Master and the 

Demon Lord I wanted to show I could be courageous like him. Not only did he inspire me, 

but Bonnie did too. I was fortunate to have friends like them I said to myself.  

She and Alex along with Baris and Asli helped train me in combat. I had always 

wanted to learn how to defend myself and now the three of us after a few intensive training 

sessions with Baris and Asli could hold our own. I doubted that we learned everything that 

there was to learn but the skills we learned would help us greatly. Princess Elmas was 

pleased with our progress though she, like the three of us, wanted to help the other people 

in Verity.  

There was so much to do with so little time. Each moment was precious and though 

I tried to argue with Baris, Asli and even Princess Elmas about the time they assured the 
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three of us that the people would be getting help. Despite the official prohibition from one 

group of people going into another part of Verity Princess Elmas assured there were 

fighters from all groups that were secretly trying to help the people until we arrived. This 

made the three of us feel better. It was true we, well mostly Alex and Bonnie, helped 

Princess Elmas and her people return peace to the jungle. The Jungle Master and his people 

were still helping rebuild and make Azad even better than before.  

Alex, Bonnie and I had just finished one of our intense training sessions when I 

decided to sit down and drink water. It had been a long day I said to myself. Alex and 

Bonnie sat beside me while Baris and Asli talked with Princess Elmas and the Jungle 

Master. I was not sure what it was they talked about exactly though I assumed it must have 

been some kind of strategic planning on defending the village while Princess Elmas and 

Baris were away with us on this long journey. 

Why did I assume that was what they were talking about you might ask? I say that 

because when the Jungle Master, Princess Elmas, Baris and Asli walked into the house we 

were in I could hear part of their conversation as they came in. 

“I have no doubt Asli,” the Jungle Master began. “That the village is in good 

hands.” 

“Jarrik, she is even better than I am,” Baris said. 

“Without a doubt my daughter has chosen the best two to lead the defense,” the 

Jungle Master said. 

“Dad, Baris is coming with me. Asli will be leading the defense of the village while 

I am gone,” Princess Elmas said. 

“You are not going anywhere Elmas.” 
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“Dad, you cannot stop me. We’ve already talked about this.” 

“Elmas, you sound just like your mother.” 

“Dad, not this again.” 

“I do not want to lose you too Elmas. I have already lost your mother. I can’t not 

stand the thought of losing you too.” 

“Dad, I know how much you love me but as you and mom taught me the needs of 

many outweigh the needs of the one and besides with Baris and these kids by my side 

nothing can wrong.” 

“Are you sure Elmas this is the kids adventure or is it yours?” 

“It is still their journey father but you and mom taught me to help those in need and 

the kids juts like the other people of Verity need our help.” 

“Jarrik,” Baris interjected. 

“What is it?” 

“If you don’t mind me saying. The village is still going to have leaders. You do 

have the elders and Asli is more than capable of choosing someone to help her while I am 

gone.” 

“It is not that Baris that I am worried about. As a father I am worried about my 

child’s welfare. Despite being a young woman now Princess Elmas is still my child.” 

“Dad,” Princess Elmas said. “I know what I am doing. And besides did you not see 

how powerful the Witch Doctor and Demon Lord were even in their weakened states? I 

doubt we have seen the last of them and if the Witch Doctor does get his power fully 

restored all life here and everywhere will end as we know it.” 
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The three of us continued to watch as Baris, Princess Elmas and the Jungle Master 

continued debating. Finally after a few more moments of what was endless debating Alex 

stood up. 

“Pardon me,” Alex began. “Why do I have a feeling we have not been told 

everything about the Witch Doctor?” 

“Alex,” Baris began. 

“No,” the Jungle Master said. “Let him speak. This concerns him too.” 

“I want to know more about the Witch Doctor? Who is he really? Where did he 

come from? I mean if my friends and I are going to help Verity don’t you think we need to 

know more of what is happening?” 

“Alex,” the Jungle Master said. “The Witch Doctor is a mysterious fiend. So very 

few people know who he is or where he came from though there is one person who might 

be able to shed more light about the mysterious fiend.” 

“Who?” I asked. 

Bonnie and Alex were just as interested in hearing about a person who could tell us 

more about the mysterious fiends who were causing trouble for Verity. 

“His name is Lord Karan. He is in the lost city of the sea called Seaburg,” the 

Jungle Master replied. 

“You said it is long lost Jarrik. Why is that?” Bonnie asked. 

“Seaburg is a city of the sea. Sort of the stuff of legends like the old city of 

Atlantis.” 

“You know about Atlantis,” Alex said. 
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“I do young man. As Jungle Master I am well versed in all history from all cultures. 

I am also well versed in herbal medicines which is not surprising given my people and I are 

part of the jungle. That is one of the powers given to me for being the Master of the 

Jungle.” 

“So cool,” Bonnie and I said in agreement. 

“Atlantis according to legend fell out of favor with the gods and as a result sunk 

into the sea not to found again.” 

“That is fine and dandy Jarrik but what does this have to do with Seaburg?” Alex 

asked. 

“Seaburg is a city of the sea that is currently trapped in the inaccessible Eastern Sea 

that is slightly to the northeast from here. That is why we call it the lost city of the sea.” 

“Why is it inaccessible?” I asked. 

“For many centuries my young friends the sea has played an important role of 

importing and exporting goods from the differing regions. It was also where the sailors and 

other maritime people worked at for days, weeks and months at time. I used to go there 

often as did my predecessors. It was in Seaburg I learned how to speak the ancient language 

of Verity. That was where we all did. However the days of going to Seaburg are all over. 

Now rumors have it that the sea is surrounded by a mysterious fog. You may enter but you 

do not come out.” 

“Do we know what is in the fog?” Bonnie asked. 

“No,” replied the Jungle Master. 

One of the jungle people came into the tent and as he did we all turned to see what 

was happening. The jungle person said nothing until he approached the Jungle Master. 
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“What is the matter my young friend?”  

“Lord Jarrik, we have completed the rebuilding of the village according to your 

instructions,” the jungle man said. 

Alex, Bonnie and I were stunned. That was the first time we heard the jungle people 

speak. We had assumed that all they could do was speak the ancient language like how the 

fake Jungle Master and fake jungle people could. 

“What’s the matter my friends?” the Jungle Master asked. 

“He spoke,” Alex replied. 

“Ah yes. My friends you should know that me and the jungle people can speak 

other languages too and will do so if they we are dealing with other peoples like we had in 

the past but obviously over the last century we have not done so much given the troubles 

that occurred everywhere.” 

“Jarrik, taught us how to talk both languages,” the jungle person said as he turned to 

us. 

“My friends communication is going to be key going forward,” the Jungle Master. 

“Lord Karan will also be able to help you three learn the ancient language of Veirty. He has 

a guide that will help you read and learn the ancient language.” 

“That is good too. One problem Jarrick. How long has it been since anyone has 

gone to Seaburg?” Alex said. 

“It has been over a hundred years,” conceded the Jungle Master. 

“How do we even know he is alive?” Bonnie asked. 
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“Fair point. Even Lord Karan is not immortal though he and the people of Seaburg 

do have long life spans,” the Jungle Master said. “Longer than these villagers and most 

people in Verity.” 

“So where do we get a boat to sail to the Eastern Sea since that is where we are 

going to be heading?” Bonnie said. 

“Leave that to me and Princess Elmas,” Baris said. 

“You helped my people and my dad and we will gladly return the favor,” Princess 

Elmas said. 

“But-” the Jungle Master said. 

“It has already been decided dad. Like you I never leave my debts unpaid.”  

“Like mother. Like daughter.” 

Princess Elmas smiled. “I know you worry day and I would be worried if you did 

not but please trust me. I know what I am doing.” 

Alex stood up. “Sir, if it will make you feel any better. My friends and I will keep 

Princess Elmas safe.” 

The Jungle Master smiled. “If anyone else said that I would not have believed them 

but given what you and your friends overcome to help our people I will hold you to your 

word. Princess Elmas is the pride and joy of both people. She is my pride and joy and the 

rightful ruler of the villagers. So make sure she stays safe. She wants to go and be your 

guide and that makes sense given you do not know the way but this is your journey.” 

“We will make sure she comes back safely.” 
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“Very well,” the Jungle Master said. He turned to Princess Elmas. “My people and I 

will help defend the village. You come back home after this is said and done. You hear me 

little one.” 

“Loud and clear dad.” 

The Jungle Master nodded. He and the jungle solider left the house. I did not know 

who was more nervous my friends and I or Princess Elmas. We all let out a sigh of relief 

after he left.  

“Are you OK?” Alex asked. 

“Sure. That is my dad for you. Always worrying.” 

“Well, that is a good thing. I would be worried if he was not,” Alex said. 

Princess Elmas frowned at him. “Don’t tell me you are siding with him.” 

I interjected. “Come on Alex. Princess Elmas. We have so much to do and so little 

time. We need to stay focused and help the folks in Seaburg.” 

“Wise words Miss Rogers,” Princess Elmas said. “You are right so much to do. So 

little time.” 

“Alex,” Bonnie began. “You help Princess Elmas with her final preparations. Kasey 

and I will help Baris. That way we can get things done quicker and be on our way. The 

sooner we get on our way the better.” 

“I like the way you think Miss Miles,” Princess Elmas said. 

“Please just call me Bonnie. Don’t need to be so formal,” Bonnie said. 

I said nothing. Alex quickly followed Princess Elmas while Bonnie and I helped 

Baris make final preparations on a journey that I suspected would be even longer than we 

had imagined.  


